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VITAL PRACTICAL INFORMATION TO 

HELP YOU HAVE A SMOOTH TRIP

ON THE 
ROAD 

 Accommodation
  Accommodation ranges from 
camping sites and budget 
hostels (with dormitory beds 
costing around €20) through 
B&Bs and midrange hotels 
(from €60) to top-end op-
tions costing more than €140 
for a double room.

 Availability varies markedly 
by season and area. May to 
September occupancy is very 
high (especially at weekends) 
along the coast, in Bruges and 
in the resort areas of rural Lux-
embourg and the Ardennes. 
However, those same week-
ends you’ll find hotels cutting 
prices in business cities like 
Brussels, Kortrijk, Mechelen 
and Luxembourg City.

For upper-range hotels

subject to availability. The 
service is often free or asks 
for a deposit that is deducted 
from your room rate.

 Beware that some rural 
hotels quote accommodation 
prices ‘per person’ assuming 
double occupancy, with 40% 
supplements for single use. 
National taxes are invariably 
included but several towns 
add a small additional stads-
belasting/taxe de séjour (city 
tourist tax), which might add 
a euro or two to the tally. At 
most B&Bs and some hotels, 
reductions for longer stays 
are fairly common while some 
places demand a minimum 
two- or three-day stay, espe-
cially at key times of year.

 Many options include 
breakfast. For those stay-
i t d

during key summer week
ends. Grander rural getaways 
increasingly offer weekend 
gastronomique options, 
accommodation plus various 
meals that are often high-
end, four-course affairs.

 Hotels that accept pets 
usually charge around €3 to 
€10 per night for the service.

 Technically visitors need 
to show their passport when 
checking into accommoda-
tion, though this is only half-
heartedly enforced.

 B&Bs
  B&Bs (gastenkamers in 
Dutch, chambres d’hôtes in 
French) are increasingly prev-
alent in both rural and urban 
Belgium, but very thin on the 
ground in Luxembourg.

 B&B standards can vary 
from unpretentious home-
stays to luxury boutique ho-
tels. Many are run by vibrant 
hosts whose enthusiasm for 
the job can be seen in charac-
terful interiors and thoughtful 
decor. The best B&Bs offer 
a level of charm and refine-
ment that trumps all but the 
very finest top-end hotels.

 You’ll generally need to 
book ahead and arrange an 
arrival time. Be prepared for 
stairs, as elevators are usu-
ally nonexistent.

 Official B&Bs are listed by 
local tourist offices, but web-
site www.airbnb.com.au has 
more informal homestay-
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Unexpected Riches
Over 60 Unesco sites are particularly strong 
on medieval urban architecture, but there’s 
also a remarkable range of other attractions 
from state-of-the-art interactive museums 
to countless castles, caves and kayaking, in-
dustrial experiences and North Sea beaches.  
The region was an early crucible of Euro-
pean painting and has remained remark-
ably creative ever since. Artistic strengths 
encompass everything from the classic 
Flemish Primitives through the voluptu-
ousness of Rubens and the sinuous curves 
of art nouveau to 20th-century surrealism 
and some boundary-pushing 21st-century 
mind-benders. Popular culture has its own 

surrealist twists too – Belgium’s bizarre 
carnivals are some of the world’s weirdest. 

Town & Country
Belgium is a country of two distinct halves. 
The historic ‘art’ cities of Dutch-speaking  
Flanders (northern Belgium) seduce 
visitors with medieval belfries, magical 
market squares and step-gabled houses 
overlooking pretty urban canals, all inter-
spersed with superb museums and art gal-
leries. And handily they’re all remarkably 
close together, seamlessly interconnected 
by regular public transport.

Many attractions in French-speaking 
Wallonia (southern Belgium) are contrast-
ingly rural: impressive caves, castles and 

welcome to
Belgium &
Luxembourg
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bucolic valleys with plenty of outdoor ac-
tivities in the wooded hills. Staying in vil-
lage inns and stringing together several 
minor countryside sights can make for a 
truly delightful experience if you’re driv-
ing or have strong cycling legs. However, 
if you’re limited to patchy and infrequent 
public transport, you’ll struggle to make 
any real sense of this area’s rural charms.

Luxembourg falls somewhere between 
the two, its awesome castles and pretty ru-
ral hill-villages enjoying good roads, short 
distances and regular buses.

Chips & Chocolate
Pack a spare stomach. These little countries 
are culinary treats. Luxembourgers enjoy the 

world’s highest number of Michelin stars per 
capita. Belgians create a remarkable range 
of edible specialities including some of the 
planet’s most mouth-watering chocolates. 
Jumbo wine-soaked mussels are served up 
with crispy, twice-fried frites  (chips).  And 
then of course there’s the beer. Brewing is an 
almost mystical art in Belgium where some 
of the finest ales are still created in working 
monasteries to age-old recipes. To be sipped, 
slowly! Meanwhile Luxembourg keeps in 
a celebratory mood with its ever-flowing  
supply of local Moselle bubbly. 

Safe and convenient, historic and tasty, 
gently humorous and decidedly multi-
lingual, these compact little countries are 
packed with attractions that continue to 
surprise and delight. 

Fabulously historic, bursting 
with cutting-edge art 
yet never really showy – 
Belgium and Luxembourg 
are little countries full of big 
surprises.

(left) Street cafe scene, Ghent (p129)
(below) Belgian truffles and chocolates  (p286)
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ELEVATION
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Postcard-perfect canals,
medieval masterpieces (p85)

Art nouveau and a
beautiful square (p34)

The world's weirdest
Mardi Gras? (p194)

Isolated holy grail for
beer fanatics (p116)

Fashion, diamonds and Rubens
(p145)

Poignant WWI memories,
amazing reincarnation (p117)

Bruges

Brussels

Binche

Westvleteren

Antwerp

Ypres

and Tintin (p198)
Go adventuring with Hergé

Louvain-la-Neuve

› Belgium & Luxembourg
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Parc Naturel de
la Haute-Sûre

Müllerthal

Haute Fagnes
Nature Reserve

Nationaal Park
Hoge Kempen

River deep, steeple high 
(p247)

Luxembourg's super-quaint
castle village (p264)

Moated beauty, enchanting
begijnhof (p167)

Classic, if commercial,
cave experience (p213)

Luxembourg City

Vianden

Lier

Han-sur-Lesse

Top Experiences ›
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itiner-
aries From two-day dash to two-week 

trundle, these itineraries make 
some practical suggestions for 
how to make the most of your 
valuable time in these wonderful, 
underrated countries. 
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Loveable Luxembourg
Alternate route 

One Week
Loveable Luxembourg

Little Luxembourg makes an unexpectedly complete destination. Accommodation 
prices in Luxembourg City fall dramatically at weekends. Midweek is better for the 
rural castle villages with fewer Dutch bikers on the country lanes. 

Arrive in Luxembourg City on Friday afternoon, making the most of the city’s 
decent range of nightlife options and remembering that many restaurants close on Sun-
days. On Saturday buy a two-day Luxembourg Card if you’re planning to see all of the main 
museums, or just stroll the remarkable city ramparts and gorges. On Monday head for 
Echternach perhaps via Larochette or through Moselle wine country. Hike in the at-
tractive Müllerthal micro-canyons then head to Diekirch for the best Ardennes Battle mu-
seum around. By bus it’s a bit of a fiddle, but consider visiting Bourscheid to admire the 
Grand Duchy’s impressive castle ruin. Head to Vianden, the most convenient rural get-
away, whose restored fortress looms above the charming little town. Take the bus to pretty 
Clervaux and continue by train to Coo or Liege in Belgium or return to Luxembourg City.
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Tombeau du Géant

É

Dawdling the Back Roads
Optional route

Two Weeks
Dawdling the Back Roads

If you want to drive around some of Belgium’s more off-beat and rural corners, try 
this trip. It starts and ends in Brussels or Charleroi Airport, where you’ll pick up a 
rental car, but if you are driving from Britain, take the motorway via Lille and add 
nights at historic Tournai, winding through the pretty ‘Flemish Ardennes’ between 

Oudenaarde and Geraardsbergen and dining in 17th-century style at Mons.
Drive down to beer-famed Chimay for two nights, taking in Aulne abbey ruins and 

Thuin on the way. Tootle along the pretty lanes to Mariembourg and nismes, possibly 
taking the steam train. Visit the splendid gardens of Freÿr and the fabulous caves at Han-
sur-Lesse or less commercial Rochefort, which has some fine local accommodation. From 
there drive down to Bouillon with its Crusader castle, and kayak along some of Belgium’s 
prettiest stretches of wooded valley around Vresse-sur-semois. Follow the lovely Semois 
Valley in both directions enjoying the panoramas at Rochehaut and Tombeau du Géant. 
Visit the golden stone ruins of orval monastery and the classic brewery café. Then head 
north through thick forests via st-Hubert to La Roche-en-Ardenne. Famed for its carni-
val, attractive stavelot makes a good base for a a few nights and a range of outdoor activi-
ties (organised at nearby Coo), and a day hike on the Haute Fagnes. Stop for coffee and 
pastries in Eupen, Belgium’s only really Germanic city, and explore the attractive country 
lanes, not missing delightful little Limbourg. If it’s getting late, sleep in Verviers which 
has an attractive sense of style as well as one of Wallonia’s best blues-rock concert venues. 
Nip up the motorway via Vise to visit Blegny, descending into Belgium’s last accessible coal 
mine. Sleep in appealing Tongeren, Belgium’s ‘oldest’ town, then drive the Roman road to 
underrated st-Truiden with random wanders off into the pretty Haspengouw lanes around 
Bogloon. Don’t miss the remarkable church in Zoutleeuw and drop into Tienen to see the 
sugar museum. Spend your last night in lively student city Leuven.
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Gem Cities of the Lowlands
British Booze Run

One Week
Gem Cities

Four of northern Europe’s most 
memorable historic cities are so 
handily close together that an hour’s 
train ride is enough to get between 

any of them. So you could just about glimpse 
them all in a long weekend. However, even 
one week wouldn’t really do them full jus-
tice. Take as long as you can. To save on 
midrange accommodation costs, order the 
trip to sleep in Brussels at the weekend and 
Bruges midweek.

EU capital, Brussels, has a Grand Place 
that’s one of the world’s most beautiful 
squares. Explore seductive chocolate shops, 
wonderful cafés, great galleries, fine muse-
ums and art-nouveau buildings. And don’t 
miss the unique 1958 Atomium.

Medieval architecture and endless canal-
side charm make beautiful Bruges one 
of Europe’s most romantic getaways. Less 
tourist-oriented, grittier yet somehow more 
satisfying, is magical Ghent, whose inti-
mate medieval core is complemented by a 
lively student vibe and some wonderful mu-
seums. Larger Antwerp is an eclectic port 
city whose historical credentials are bal-
anced by its vibrant nightlife, café-culture 
and cutting-edge designer fashions. If time 
allows, add Lier and Mechelen, too.

Two Days
British Booze Run

So, you’re driving from Britain on 
a cheap one-night, two-day booze-
buying Eurotunnel return, arriving at 
dawn in Calais. On the way back you 

are planning to spend two hours filling the 
car with French cheese and wine at Auchan 
in Dunquerque (Grand Synthe, closes at 
9.30pm and all day Sundays). Then you’ll zip 
onto the last valid return chunnel (channel 
tunnel) before midnight. But what to do with 
the two spare half-days? Magical Bruges  
makes a rather rushed possibility. Instead 
beer fans might prefer something more orig-
inal. After lunch in historic Veurne, drive 
south into Belgium’s hop-growing country, 
stopping to taste a fabled Westvleteren 12 
Trappist (careful!) at St-Sixtus and to buy 
some Struise Pannapot in Woesten. Rolling 
into Ypres, check into your accommoda-
tion then get to the Menin Gate in time to 
witness the last post at 8pm. Or simply ad-
mire the brilliant Lakenhalle. Next day visit 
In Flanders Fields museum or drive to one 
or two Ypres Salient WWI sites. Return via 
Diksmuide and pretty little Lo. Still need 
cheap Belgian cigarettes and chocolates? 
There’s a last-chance stockist 700m off the 
France-bound motorway at Adinkerke. 
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Mark»Elliott
Coordinating author, western Flanders, antwerp & eastern Flanders, western 
wallonia, the ardennes, Luxembourg as a small child mark elliott was dragged 
up a bizarre conical hill to meet a giant lion (waterloo) then let loose inside an 
enormous chemistry set (the atomium). to a baby brit, belgium already looked 
pretty weird. but that was just the start. having spent most of the last two dec-
ades based there, he has merrily discovered that belgium’s surrealism is more 

than skin deep, that the carnivals really are as crazy as one might hope and that there always 
seems to be yet another timeless classic café to discover. this enthusiasm he has tried to pass on 
through articles in local magazines, books on belgian culture and several travel guides for Lonely 
Planet. 

Helena»Smith
brussels, bruges helena’s previous brussels experience involved getting locked 
out of her hotel and staying up all night at the archiduc; she loves belgium for its 
jazz fixation and laid-back attitude. helena is a travel writer and photographer 
who blogs about food and her community.

oUR sToRY
a beat-up old car, a few dollars in the pocket and a sense of 
adventure. in 1972 that’s all tony and maureen wheeler needed 
for the trip of a lifetime – across europe and asia overland to 
australia. it took several months, and at the end – broke but 
inspired – they sat at their kitchen table writing and stapling 
together their first travel guide, Across Asia on the Cheap. 
within a week they’d sold 1500 copies. Lonely Planet was born. 

today, Lonely Planet has offices in melbourne, London and 
oakland, with more than 600 staff and writers. we share tony’s belief that ‘a great guidebook 
should do three things: inform, educate and amuse’.

oUR WRiTERs

Although the authors and Lonely Planet have taken all reason-
able care in preparing this book, we make no warranty about 
the accuracy or completeness of its content and, to the maxi-
mum extent permitted, disclaim all liability arising from its use.
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